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DAY, JUNE 23, 1952

Selected Al Best At! Re:tuna Kentuay

Newspaper for 1947
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lde-of tire bridi- You gar k
art of bulky brim that way
lie hat is feminine and deft-.
harks back to grandme's
..e.
as Can Just cut the-lbrim
• end pare it stay down to
tiny pillbox to set sivarely
head.-

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

Weather
ky
,r. hot and hoe
mid this ..Iternroon, tonight
fternoon in mid or upper
90's, low tonight - 7O to M in
the, east and upper 70's tit •
west portion. .

II does some of theAll mid.
a rich, napped 'black felt
eat i-eandfathere. best beav-

a.mmowWINIMIdommaa11111/

nited Press

ourse if you want some-ea-11y utilitarian-for windy
bag days-or nuilugs --the bicycle-clipped scarf.

Soon tile Heard Around
MURRAY

can buy it ready Made for
lest price. But there's not
In making one. Take a trtanscarf and insert a bicycle
a slot-like a draw string
e---along the eige of one
the triangle.

e scarfs will appear In
r numbers at stores every-in heavier materials for
id winter-light silks for the
it season.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Fulton Will Be
Hard To Catch
Say Lool- s

•

Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, June 24, 1952

Arrival Of
-GOP Relegate Starts Parade

Vol.

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

State Citizenship

FAMILY OF 14 EVICTED FROM $25 RENTAL

Is Restored To
Edward Prichard

11,

The Fret
t'Weca• seri( ed
notice last nig ee -v
Arne what
may, it will teks .0 •
club
to tumble them Os
eeeeteip elece
in the topsy-turvy K
Paducah's red-hot t.
°
within a whisker of ei
Lookouts' syle last nies
Chiefs got five-hit pitchiflm.
young Don Ford as they won
their third straight over Fulton.
5 to I, in the first of two games.
The Lookouts came back, showing the same Rind of fleet _theee

FRANKFORT. Ky. June 24 (UP)_
--Governor Lawrence Wetheroy has
restored Kentucky citieenship to
Edward F. Prichard, Jr., draping
the way for the former Democratic official to apply for reinstatement as an attorney.
Priehard was released fnen the
federal correctional institution near
Ashland in December of 1950 after
serving five' months of a • twoYear sentence 'for stuffine ballot
boxes. He was convicted on the
charge' during the 1948 seeneest

arts''t

.41111eseree.

; No.-1 Ri

Power Plant
Bombing-Has
Repercussions

•J

The bomb coneussien that deBy United Press
61 0
stimyed North Korean power plants
The first delegate to thp Rcpubis having reprecussions rn the
We found a parking place in
dean national convention blew
British parliament.
front of the office yesterday, in
nto Chicago today.
Until yestercery, the plantsbroad daylight.'
Number one is Paul Coogan of
:which supply Menchusia and the
Sayre. Oklahoma, pledged Le Gen,Russian port of Viadivestok.:-were
If the weather sitaation keeps
eral Douslas MacArthur. He set
out of bounds for allied Pilots.
up, we are going to lose Leith in
up headquarters in a hotel and
Then. the pilots hit them with
the weratherman.
predicted MacArthur will get at
ar.
east
yotes on the first ballot
The former prominent Kentucky
Taday. the British labor party
Be has peomisee sho-,vers for pig the nightcap;2 to I. It was a tough come July 7.
Democrat was once known as the demanded an immediate debate on
past week and as far as we know loss. for Herring, the rookie PrideMost delegates still are in their
"wonder boy" of the new leal the bombing in the house of Cora.
cah pitcher making his first start. home states, and the eandidates
there haven's 'been trey.
and had served as riationeL tree- monS. .Laborites eharze the , air
Falton scored once on a will are searching them out.
sumer of the Democratic !3•1rty. attack is a step toward extending At any rate we wtle continue to pitch and once on a sheik to talc?
Senator Taft is in Hershey, Pa.,
President Truman commuted, Rri- the Korean War. ---water theyoung trees ie the yard the game and-break eveneefer the. for a meeting with the 70-mane
ehard's to year sentence to time!Ohne Minister Winston Churchuntil he comes through with more night. Billy' Pitcher,- who darted Pennsylvania delegetiore
already served.
ill denies this. He says: "It is the
tangible-evidence. r.
for the Lookouts, had to have-reTaft cohferred with Pennsylvania
Priebard, a one-lime_ aiele to policy of the .UN to- limit haa•
lief from utilitytnan Al Brown in Governor John Fine for more than
U.. S. Supreme Court Chierluetice
He
Dr.
Here
to
the
pitching'
le.nurid.
Oar allitladca
rne hour. Later, the Ohio Repub.Fred Vinstirt.- has been living -at "Iloweverhurebild rets-he---wes
came dit to tell- its- about a little
Elsewhere. Owenthore eseloded Bean said he and- Fine talked'over
his Paris home since' Ids release not triferm.d_ a bOut flip air blow _
spotted pup that curie to his house, for five runs in a big eighth Inn_Itinfla _0/ inditieal -Matter's'±
,from., prison Lack of Kentucky at_the Yale river_ installations.
andwit nevef-Rid- menthen It
W
,
Tacksore
14
ing
scuffle
he declined to elaborate.
citizenship has prevented pilchard ,:And he hints he mar mate what
he did not know who the pup to move -within a half-game of -Fine, who is said to control a
from voting and from applyeig for. he calls "representations" to the
belonged to. but that they could second-place Pa du c a h arid
United States. large unpledged bloc of delegates,
reinstatement as an attorney.
have it by calling sot his house.
games behind Fulton. Maitionville emphanifiet that he doesn't think
In Washington. American officIn Kentucky, citizenship- rights
York, sidewalk with all
'can only be restored to • convicted tinisg say the Yalu raid was part of
Ate up his mind between
EVICTED RENEE MARCELL!, his wife and 12 children are shown on a Bruns, New
Mile pap had a, hainesi so ap- Union City ant- 'moved into a
Taft and Eisenhower before the
their belongings piled about them. Children range in age from 7 months to 18 years. Marcelle, a $60'a- !criminals after they have seevjd iae new attempt to put militaryparently belonged ti someone. We two-way tie for fourth place with
convention states.
week machinist, said Mrs. Ida Zaccharto put them out because the children annoyed her and she wanted itheir time by order of the Gove.•- pressure on the Communtsie--to
hope the owner has it by now.
•
Jacloron.
Marshal
Taft picked upel0 more delegates
nor Wetherby says his actioa in re- force them to agree op an armismore than $25 • month rent. She said the Marcelles did not attend to their jamtur duties. City
(Internationa1)1 storing citizenship to Prichard was tice,
n ide Ma in-Indiana. Eiseethosier supporterg
Young Joe MeG
'
heY'
Leo Marx, who had to evict the Marcelles, gave them $50. Temporary lodging was found.
We dents know v, hether Mae- first start for Madisonville awl
In Ddoscow, Soviet. newspapers
at the state GOP convention picked
"routine."
• Arther would acept 11w nomina- handcuffed Union City's -Greyup one alternate delegate.
The announcement of the Gov- have carefully avoided any mention for presidem or not, but we hounds with only four hieii:*
The United Press delegate scoreernor's action follows e rutin:: iry tion of the raids. Instead. *they
'have been receiving some ii:formaRed Barrett's. Mayfield Clothiers card for the six New England statss
the state Court 'of Appeals, which printed articles describing how
Murray
lion about him through the mails. added to the woes if the slumpshows Eisenhower will get at least
reinstated foimer Congressman An- weak American air power is get.;
rlsiting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. al
log Hopkinsville Hoppers. beating
110 votes. Eight delegates.
drew May to the, practice. of law-,
430
P.M.
2:30
The latest is a book entitled Hopkiesville. in both ends of -A 94 •of the
•
•
In Korea, itself. the Fifth Air
are uncommitted and eight are ,
Wetherby says- he has acted in
7:00- 8_30 P.M.
"Revitaliging a Nation,' which is a oubleheader. 4 o
and 14 to 2
Force paid 'no atteneoneeto the
now
hag
All
told.
Taft
for Tett.
the Prichard case after receiving
stetement of belief s and opinions behind rookie
• M
May
rs Ronne
rufeblinis around the evolid. Allied
489 delegates. Eisenhower 405. It'
recommendation of, restoration from
by
in the- publfc anneuncerra nts
CensuSr-5l
pilotss went out,t.:-erv.--the Power
has 24 pages...and Al Woods.•
takes .004
the state division - of Probation - and
MacArthur. The boOk
plants another' going over.
is in Denver, Colo.,
Parole, which he approved. •
Adult Beds-tin
of photographs cf- Meceerthur
They hit transformers and,buildmeeting Republican delegates from
wanes poses.
ings at two of the bie &this that
. Nem. Citizens -4
Louisiana 'and Nebraska. An Eisen- .
supply electric power to Manhower spokesman says the General
The Junior Boys and their Sun Could be part of anolher boom
churia. According. to pilot, reports.
Patents Admiste -.)
a plan to move his
day School, teacher. Paul' Kinking.
• to draft him. Otherwise why
s . is
. considering
One sentence takes in a lot of
1 the Infdallations eibre completely
campaign headquarters to Chieago ground on the diplomatic front.
of the First Methodist •Churee
Should. it be coming cut,
Patients Dismissed
destroyed,,.
• •
held
a
picnic
and
• .
explorer's
trip
. Mrs. Donst F. Moraco. if Santa around convention time. either be.
example,
this
'
one
from
For
Ground' fighting in -/Corea sine.
from
admitted
Friciiy
to
Petients
Stewart
near,
Taiaccoport
in
'CoonNies Wise frogi Mrs. Beatrice ti. re, New Mexico, pest national fere July 7th, when it Mar*, cr London telling Pike t
mired
hour and Monday were as follows:
down today. But *tapped
DALLAS. Telma, Tune 24 (UP)
.
Wallace, who is editor of the Cada president of the_ el./Weer Auxiliary soon after it ()pens.
fly. Tenn. sn Saturday.
20ute meeting between Seer..
--Six thousand young men. .who up action of the past week is rery
Eisenhower has made public a
group e,xpl°rel
The
. the
Salt:
.f the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Beeord.
flected.
in casualty reports. Theta
of State _Dean Acheson and
Mrs._lames 13urketit. _BOUta__
have been whooping-it rap over the
of the United Slates \OITA* The later . hit wrote--- to John Foster British Foreign Secretary Anthony Dexter, Mr. John Grogan, Route peter Caye which is Mares cave
Eighth Army estimates a" total _of
business
week
end,
got
down
to
Mrs. liVallare wants to reprint hogior guest at the VFW State ntIIIPS concerning foreign
were killed,
3. Murray. Mrs. Terrei Darnell. that-was used by the Confederates today-the business of staging the 2.313 Communist
i Eden:
He told the foster Republican. 'The foreign ministers tnet with Hardin. Mr. Johnny Jackson. Das during the Civil War to get sane
the story we had about Mr. and
biggest national convention in the wounded el* captured. during the
state department adviser that Ameto'
peter,
make
gun
powier.
Mrs; T. 0. Turner. -seven
day
period
ending
ver.
Tennessee,
Mrs.
James
Mclast Saturitel their advisers and reviewed the
history of the United States Junior
r_
rica must be able to go about
day,
situation in Europe and the middle, Clain, 507 North 4th, Murray, Mr, ' A - mock war was held
y the of Commerce.
international trade freely "in spite East.,
Mr. Weer lived ip, Trigg county
It's ,screening day on Koje IsJack Barrie-fib
-Alton, 411- W.etseth. boys, They chose' out • skies far -Three thousand delegates to the
for many years. ,
of anythiriellussia may do." Dulles
This opening session in the mom- Benton. Mrs. .0th.) White. Route the two troops. Yankees ani Rebels: Jaycee's 32nd annual business con- land. More than 45-thousand Red
e
'
a
now is at work drawing up I
entous
series of tal 'covered all 2. Hazel, Mr. Blenile D. Side, In a large section of the - cave' ference registered yesterday, in- war prisnners are' beteg put
Force
This dale last year: Air
foreign policy plank for the OOP..
thine;
that now ive Emfope Route 5. Benton. Mrs. Willard the boys held a 'War dance. •
cluding an Oklahoma delegation through a United Nations quiz sesStates.
etatistics showed the United
platform:"
sion to find out vohich ones want
'Knott and Baby. Route 4, Murray,
troubled
re
ations
jitters,
with
in full Indian regalia.
the
Korean
the
had lost 306 planes in
In Democratic politics. Senator Russia, German rearmament, the Mrs. Emery A. Hook, Jr, and Baby
The node picoic lunch war; spread
The remaining 3.000. including a to go back to Commiliesm after an
planes
deCommunist
War hi 491
Kefauver charges that party lead-, threat of a new Berlin blockack. Route 2, Murray. Mrs. George in the cave. A wetiermelon feast delegatIon• of Nevadans with 15.- armistice. The prisoners are being
stroyed or damaged. The European
ers are trying to "disregard the nd Britain's disputes with Egypt Baucum. 615 Brewer St, Paris. Ten- was held in the afternoon after 000 silver dollars in their pock- screened at a rate' of' about one_fesseerear
endedets
11
flityfl1+414[1. tWit4'fwitt•- of the perophey
- Chiesigre- Tui-4
- -•
-• •
- VSSEV, Mr. Roby MePttersori Mame which The gi'etife - "Visited ethelbei1e-$i, registered lades,'es' the week- -thousand-men on hours
•
reoperations
in
with satisfactory
Kefaiiver says he's sure of winnine
4. Muriae. Mrs. I.. B. Wilkinson. Spring said to be the second long, convention began. On Friday.
Euroee.
- payments in
the nomination.
After the meeting. Acheson went' Route 5. Murray, Mrs. A. Bseithea, coldest spring in Woe state of Those silver dollars will -be scatdirectly across Downing Street -to 47 East 12th, Bentott, Mre, James Tennessee.
tered among the .crowds which
Sebartian
kiatory:
This date in
Number 10. for lunch with Prime Ross, Route 5. Benton. Miss Janice
gather to watch the Jaycees' paeebot teuched the shere of North
Boys attending were class metal-. rade.
Thornton, Box 134, Murray. Mrs.
Minister
Churchill.
Eden
lunched
America in 1407. And the first
with UN Secretary General Trygve Teddy Gene Alexander ane Baby. bers-Jipimy Boyd, Harold Moss.
The highlight of the convention
lend engagement in the SpanishRoute 2, Murray, Minter William Bill Young, Harry Sparks, Jr. will come on Friday, after the
Lie.
161116.
fought
in
War
was
By Vatted Press
American
Thomas Nelson, Route I, Benton, Larry Buxton, Hal Hadden, Ver- election of officers. Tivo DemoA bliehigan judge says the state
Before leaving for Berlin on Mr. Olin Turner, Golden Mince non Shaw Stubblefield. Billy MeThe Junior League had a close Saturday,-Acheson will confer with Miss Myrtleen F.. Holland. Route 4. Lemore. Morris Haddep, Ted Sykie, cratic presidential contenders - erred when it placed
Truck pasaiqg by efith the. name
woman inSenator Rites Kefauver of Tennes- ventor in a
same last eight when the Bravest French. foreign- minister Itobert Murray. Mrs.. P. A. Leidsei. 1619 Jimmy Cross, MacArthur Fitts.
mental hospital.,
Ti d Schill, horses and hay, on the
-.gee and Senator Richard Russell
The
woman
side. Off hand we would say those
herself
edged the tigers 13-12.
calls It a'
Schuman in London. And he'll axial Miller Ave. Murray. , Mrs. Mary Donnie Henson. Ronnie Henson: of Georgia-will address the Jay10-million
-dollar
Naves
was
mistake.
Ire two related lines.•
„Battery
for
the
McMrs. Dena. F. Monaco
confer with George Kennan. the Jones, 300 N. 4th, Murray. Mrs. Harold Hurt. Bnb'Gass. Jr., and seea'. inaugural banquet.
Miss Mary Speen' invented a
Encampment to be held in Madi- Cord. Bob Billinirtnh and Gibes. rew American ambassador to Mos- Aubrey ,Robineort.--138 Alm% Louis- Buddy Farris. Billy Kopperud was
Before, after and
indsetween. rumble seat top irr
Ed Frank Kirk will soon move sonville. Kentucky on June 27, 28 Rushing and iconie were in far cow. Xennan IS going to London ville.
1936. She says
a visitor•
there Will be a smattering' of other she trreveled from
into his new building Where the and 211.
,Weshimenn to
the Tigers.
to report after only ill sireeka_.set
serious
business
and four days of Detroit to discuss her patent
Superior 'Laundry and Cleaners
For, the lerriees. Tommie Wells his new past.
with
Brown Tucker of Ithirisiy will
iparties,
ad(s.. dinners. dances. A
Aunts arid the automobile. inthisity.
.
The inbe installed as distrid commander and Alexander collected three hits
venter
got
into
Another
•
American
ambassador,
over
a
at this meeting and- Mrs, 011ie each. while Rushing and Adama
The 'Oklahoma' -delegation ha's cheek.'Doctors ruled
Robert Murphy. says the United
that she 1131
TA Prank has .t.:11 rand taste in Pigg of Farmingtoa as district did the smote for the Titters.
erected a .tepee in the lobby .of St/MA[1X from "didui
colore, we can't welt to so.' what yregidentef the auxiliary.
States
ie
in
no
of
dapper
granof
anY
The Braves won the gamr. in,
one of the two downtown Dallas deur and wealth.- She
wits sent
economic depression.
• he. will use on ttke front.
Attending ttieeercamprtient will I he last inning when Young severe
hotels'which have been given ester to a
• -a
mentel hoteftal.
•
-be Brawn-Tucker, bits. Allis Pigg. tripled.
solely
to
the
*Jaycees
for
the
week.
Muralw., our- amhasliader to FaMks Speers-now 77-years-old
Tleraitat sena Mistake, Bel Frank Mrs. Groover Parker. ,VInt. Brow's
The Utile:League had tw-i games
There will,, be an
Oirlahorna elys she will stir :he
llen.- told a Tokyo audience the
left about a squ-tre-,foot on the fucker.
state for
Parker and hir. on the card with the Yanks winchicken
leg
party.
a
Virgini:i
ham
CommtMist syttem cannot compare
10-million-dollars.. She sacs the
front of the old building without and- Mrs. John Sh.reat.
ning over the Reds I212 and the
and
.biscuit
Caroparty.
a
South'
with ours. He said Communes!'
31110Utlt is a mere trifle for what
8 sign of some Pert.
Mrs. Parker cs the -Fearing dis-• Cards dowhing the Cubs 8-6.
liha shrimn and beer party._ a she has been throuzie
criticism of America ."has no basis
trict 'president
•
.Battery for the Yank!' „was FalFlorida
orange
there
party,
a
Ken. .
except in envy anfl Malice."
Says he will -see that the front
The three day encampment will well, Tarry and Shrost with Moss
tucky Tetra julep party. a Louisof, the new one will be Completely
and Spann for the Reds. Falwell
Here at home, a newspaper reelement-I
of
business:
have
'e
full
iana shrimp, party. an Illinois hot
..
covered,
awarding .of prizes. adlresses and and Shroat increased the Yank ptile, says the FAT has learned
dog- and beer party and a Wiswill end with a parade, banquet chances by connectipg for a home That the story abotit Owen Latticonsin cheese party.'
All the kids went down to See
run a piece.
dance.
more's alleged plan tn. visit RusMissouri'prefers to .be mysterFrank Lancaster's _levee yesterday. and
Carson and Crass were in for sia was a "sheer -fabrication."
ious_iiThat -slide will hold a; sureJ
sgols and the Beat:stalk.
the Cards, in the Seciiiid game 'and
priollearty. Each host dele'gatio'n QUESTION
The Washington Peet savs the
Cromwell. -171tehburri ,and Overbey
will Serve the delicacies of its erWit
Can anyone overcome stage frights •
Fee se* reason they all %tidodeb°
made
the
charge has
Southern
" person
for the Cube.
-state to' the
wandering party- what would you suggest as a
--ed to tell us ' about it when -thir ,
good
Standout for the Cards .W[13 Oak- admitted his statement wa suntrue.
goers_
pot home.
method for overcominS :ease fright.?
ley With three
It was on the basis- of thie acANSWERS "
-CEF.ISIT., GIVEN
NEW YORK June 24 (UPI_
rietation that orders were .issued
- We have heard at isast five el.-11111 WIrthsell: •!.ontinno the sp.
'11P•we•"---- sohibiting the Johns Hopkins pie);
'"‘"'"-'""*
•
'
••
"
•
()lent versions of the show, some- - Isolated showers and thunderstorms •
pearance. and T suppose just about
.
By trilled Prim
times about three Jt dui tame time. are hitting 'the northern, half of
eesor from leaving the country.
anyene could overcome stags fright.
'For
the
'first
tithe
alsn,
the
North
----.--e- .
.
the gauntry. Scattered squalls are
Lattimore, a far eastern expert,
Theauts Ellausisat: dust get up
-41Ciereatis have given dire-a-credit
APparegitly the story...was fairly touching sections in the. western
has been called Russia'S "tapthere. more I guess. 1, guess anyi.
Russia
to
and
Red
Chitin
fobuildtinugual
-to'
well followed which is
greet lakes . region, the northern
:went- in America by some, of hi4
,can . overcome stage flight.
ine up the North Korean 'Army. ens
plains, the northern Rockies and
- Fey the least.
critics. He has steedily denied
Mrs. Merlin 'Washer:
General
Nam
'said
It
the
army
the coastal sections. of Orppois and
_
the charge arid wax cleared by 3
Sas been built Op to v.hat he call- the more You are irr (rent of .
rtherre*California. . s '`e•
POLIO CASES - ON
Senate Investigating subcommittee.
ed
a "poseerfol fighting force" -- people the mote eau are going to'
•
INCREASE IN NATION
Mr.iand MreyTOfl 1301.College
hers
thanks
to "people ef the freternal overcome it ,1 three; it will wink extensive'
emend.
part
An
By United Press
Statiok-tbo3i.' June. 18...'
Atlante_. slates. The
countries -beaded . by the Soviet for most . people MIA. of- ceurose, -of
the-middle
increase
Polio cases, are on lhe
Mr. end Mrs. Robert Jones, Route
INGRID 11EROMAN LOSES
Unien and the 'People's Repriblie there might he "-me people who 4
central and southern seettons SI
e
around the minter .
June'
ne4er- Would `overcome stage fright'
country area-bring baked by 1. -11,artlin. troy.
COURT RATTLE OVER CHILD
of China.
'the
of
-296
Through Jumble: a total
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Knott,
Mrs. Mary carr: I think it is
high temperatures.
compares
cases were 1.-eported. This
Route Your, boy. June 22.
•
littaLLYWOOD Inn, 24 it.1124___Ac.
kipda
nervousness if- you Plzae:
LOCAL WEATIlen
1k4t
k
preceding
° with 218 during the
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hook,:Jr.. tress Ingrid bergrhan has lost her
ahe a-tat-berme rredictr• scat'The feliowing is the 12s noon lice against it enough dearly evnryand 1142 for the same week last tered shoriels tomorrow for north- Route Two. boy. June 22
court battle for permeteion to have
observation from the Muriay State one can overcome it.
year.
ern New England and for the
Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Gen,.,. Alex- her 13-year-old cisugnter Pis spend
Mrs. Allen Wells Yes, I believe
College weether station:
j
4 "og Despite the high total. health of- northern halle of' the croentry, ex- Ando'''. Route Two, goy, June 23. a summer vacation with her in
Present temperature 97 eegrees. they cart. I have hecn in 'play quite
HOUSE rose garden, President Truman greets former
trials decline to gimes whether' cept the upper Great !.:ekes region
Iltj. and Mrs. Robert Wilkerson. Rome. A Los Angeles superior IN TRW WHITE
911
it
Highest yesteresy
defaces.
hit end at first I'd elways be
-members of "Task Force Smith," a handful of heroic U. S. soldiers
Nerthwesteen
Washington 1
the rpicleipic this summer will be and
Vine. girl. June 23.
court ruled against her and___In
Low last night.7delleurces,
frighfened. but I would get Over .State. _The Setitherem halt of the. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, favor Of the child's father, Dr. ovho flew from Japan to Korea it outbreak of the Korean war in June.
worse • than last year's outbreak.
if
Barometric-priesure 29.50 falling
ip a feat. TT ttniti:5
'
...1
---rotaUltf just
1ioo, to twee two tank-led North Korean divisions and thwart
'The bulk, of polio - bases so far nation will have Ler but hot 1819 Miller. girl, Jude 24.
Peter sLindatrorn. who fought
Relative humidity 49 ,per cent.. try to forget being scarel :end
chances of a quick enemy victory. U. S. Army Secretary Frank Pace
appear to be centered in tied. Weather. Scattered (towers are 'Mx, and Mrs. Fred Herndon, against letting the youngster go to
Wind
from
Southwest at four think more about what 1 was doing
.stands to rear, light, of the President.
expected along the Gulf Coast.
seutheen !dates and California.
Route Two, girl, Jdne 24.
Italy.
miles Per hoer.' • . '
and try to ;do m$,very. nest. _
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Bill Williams
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FRANCE
SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT, speaking In Washington•before the National
l'ress club, pledges . ha will- cut taxes 15 per cent in two years le
eiected PreselenL He charges hki nomination bid has been subjected to
"steamroller" tactics by Eisenhower forces 112 some states, naming'

r-J

SW1TZ.

New York, Maryland, New Jersey, Connecticut,Kansas. (international/.
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U5SIAN MONGOLIAN TROOPS,. feared warriors of Asia, are repurti.d
outing into Magdeburg (1)11ali special border guards to combat a new
eave of anti-Soviet resistance to the uprooting of families which is
taking - Owes
-curtains' along the
the-Resie-:ready-a --eha
East German border from the Baltic to the Czech border eariows).
Magdeburg is near Helmstedt, allied entry point on the route to Berlin. Riots occurred at Eisenach (2) in protest against _deportation
L-orn along the three-mile border strip. At Kaltennordheiresenear
Eisenach, 1,000 villagers tried to free (amiees of "politica? unsrellables"
trcievilisesee jail clashing with 200 Communist police reiserozeemehts.
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madge and Mess. Au '‘ n left Jest
cocktails a little earlier 7"
CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX
before six-fifteen and sassed along
"No, 1 would not."
"WE SOUND like a herd of eleNANCY
"1 thought you wouldn't." Nord- the block towards the corner. and
,
s
phant," ski d Gamadge as the
"Now I'd like you just Jerome Autten, for reasons of his
group descended Into the basemenL hall sighed.
own, wouldn't care to meet Mr.
Saturto
back
mUld
your
cast
to
"I'll say we do." Nordhall eyed
Callahan." ' Gamadge again just at that time
him quizzically through the base- day afternoon, Miss
"And how would the man know
"One day was like another in
ment dusk.
they'd come out then?" ask ed
house."
this
long
those
of
one
They went into
"Oh, not lately," protested Nord- Norah nastily:
basement rooms with a barred win"Well, he'd have to watch for
.at her. "You can't
dow and wainscoting, the kind of hall, smiling
-On Friday, them."
room that New Yorkers of mod- say that, seen you?
Norah. wrenching at her apron
Friday afternoon, for inerate Income used to take their late on
along
mind
her
we'll call Mrs. as if to wrench
meals Id. It now contained a cov- stance-the lady
away. That these lines, said nothing.
ered pool table, markers, and a Cray Austen ran
"So you might have noticed him
usual."
wasn't
wall
end
the
Against
cues.
rack of
come in." food Nordhall..-Norah's month puckered.
stood an obsolete marble-topped
"He never left the basement deer
"And the gentleman we'll call
sideboard In light oak, with glasses
observed Ga- open all that time. I'd have felt
and bottles on its upper Shelves Mr. Grak Austen,"
the draught. He Could have gone
and cupboards below. Sergeant madge, -got rid of a couple of the ether way and used' his front ,
hooks."
Ryder brined against one end of
.
key."
"And that wasn't usual," said door
this, and took out • notebook.
"He could," agreed Nortthall
burned
Nordhall faced his witness in the Nordhall, "espectally if he
gloomily.
light from the window; Gamadge ihem."
"I was back and forth gettieg
The twS7 waited: then Norah
Sat on the broad window -seat,'
the caqapes," said Norah. "I nev I
put
"Ile
obilgiegly:
through
came
looking out across the area at the
heard him come into the
them on the librarks. tire, and I saw ors
be-gement gate
_
house at all."
ashes
the
ih
up
charred
one
found
Nordhall.
said
"Now let's see,"
"Well, that's that then."
tint the
"We understand from • member of and the other one all icons
Norith gave him an evil smile.
that won't
the family that this was the place cover; a cover like
think you knew
kindling wood. "But if you didn't
where all the liquor was, and that burn like paper and
at all." she Informed him, sand- let
it
of
top
on
tog
•
put
you got the cocktails ready down 1 had to
me get a 'word In, I'd have told
•
Win crush it down."
hero every day."
' CHARLIE DOBBS'BOAT HAS BEEN
you that I heard him go."
now:"
up
burned
all
they're
"So
everything,"
"I had the keys to
Gamadge burst out laughing.
TAKEN OVER BY THREE RUTHLESS
to
burned
are:
of
they
charge
"Indeed
in
was
"I
said Norah.
"Good for you, Norah; you'll have
THEY ARE HEADING FOR
HOODLUMS,
this places and you might say 1 ashes. And the ashes thrown in
the courtroom holding their sides.
CHARLIE AND HIS CABIN
CU3A,WITti
the garbage and taken away."
was In charge of the house."
and the opposing cents-sera ears
"Talkas away. Then Saturday,
'BOY' THE UNWILLING CREW-"Naturally you were. And cockred. You weren't fixing cocktails,
tails were served by you up in the Miss Callahan-you had a caller. but you were flora in the basement
that
Now
e.
library at halt-past six, unless the Mr. Gamadge h e r
before six o'clock Just the same."
family were playing pool down wasn't usual either, was it 7"
"And well before." slic anklet*
quick
a
here."
Norah gave Gamadge
uniphantly. "On Saturday the gro"They'd drop in here for an extra apprehensive look. "We didn't have
ceries are always late, I was open-f.
drink when they felt like it, be- many, that's true."
me olives and me onions. a
sides. But they preferred their
"Naturally," said Nordhall,- "be- I was checking tip on the liquot
cocktails up in the library, as a cause somebody might just happen
.hae
have
for the weekend. I might
general thing."
to get a look at Mr. Gray NIA en to run -rut fo. something." •
-"And you used these basement and wonder why he wasn't Mr.
:m conic dowr
ntistet -I--"And you -f
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Thomas
but
stairs."
all,
Gray Austen at
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"No, I was bark there at thi
MiGHTV SICK HAM
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here." Nordhall's eyes wandered to ond-Itair sitting-room Now"-and buffet, with me back to the' Win
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the sideboard.
his voice changed. as it always (low. I thought he was coming ti
"Yes, and I'd get the canapes gsd, Gamadge noted with amuse- here, first: to,get a drop. somethint
IS PAST!?
'CH
from the cook." She added: "And ment, when he ieft fasts for probe- extra before I had the tray ready •
H.S4-1
Jealk
before
btlitlea---"at a little
the Ice."
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"Lots of work, getting all that t-0121e .Austen left them, and went up on his pool. Then when I heart
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ready."
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him go past, and the gate cps!
says he didn't heat the front door to,
"Eat like pigs, they did."
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peated it with a glance at her and that goes pr et ty well dyer the the kitchen and thought ,no mon ,
at Gamadge that showed ,sorne• house." lie paused, and then said of it, and at half-past six- there hi
thing besides satisfaction. Noran quietly: "So he must have gone Sens up in the library, all ready foi
had put It all behind ner, very out by the beach-Cent way-door the cocktails'
and gate."
natural.
"Well," Gamadge rose. "It's
Nornh said nothing.
"You'd be In here doing all this
big heirs, Noraliel mean It's a 19
ellen you weren't here at that
by RIX o'clock, would you?" he
-better than nothing. Don't Ix
flaked, watching her ag he stood time," conceded ,Nordhall. "So
mind with it now,- the s•r
how
end
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in
interested
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propped against the wall.
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between
plenty of time."
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PERSONALS

TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1952

TIKES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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chief UN truce' negotiator at Panneuiajnm, and Mrs. Joy are shrovn in
San Snanim on thvir arrival aboarri the Oansport Gen. H. W. Butner.
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(International oundMato)
▪ at Annapolis.
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GUARANTEED FOR 20 YiARS

this summer with a

Call 56
Foy Free

ENGLANDER MATTRESS OF $7975
GOODYEAR'S

FRIGIDAIRE

Demonstration

Room Air Conditioner
• Powered by money-saving Meter-M.serba,ked by spratio4 5-Year Warranty.

164:41.\
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WATER!
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